
I am a quadrillionarire chapter 2796-Lu an was injured and had left, probably to recuperate.

David seemed to be seriously injured as well.

In the end, neither side won.

“Sylvio, ask where David is now. Is he seriously injured? Does he need help? I will go nd him now,” Elora
asked worriedly.

“Okay, I’ll ask him.”

After Sylvio nished speaking, he called David back to ask him how and where he was.

However, he did not get a reply.

“Elora, don’t worry! Since David sent the message, he must still be alive. With

his current strength, he will be able to recover as long as he’s still alive. Let’s not

disturb him and just wait patiently,” Sylvio comforted Elora.

“Okay, Sylvio, I understand. Don’t worry! I’m ne. I have con dence in David.”

Elora nodded.

In fact, she really wanted to nd David.

At the end of the day, she was the one who caused this.

This only happened because of Lu an’s hatred that stemmed from unrequited

love.

Elora had always known how good Lu an was to her.

He even risked serious injuries to destroy the Robotias to avenge her, but Elora

did not feel the same way toward Lu an.

No matter how good Lu an was to her, she was just touched by what he did.

Being touched was not a feeling, and the two things were not the same.

Yet, Lu an was right about one thing. After such a long period of hard work,

Elora nally began to change for him.

Perhaps after a little while, they would have already become a couple.

However, at this time, David appeared in Elora’s life.

When her soul was damaged, and she became a little girl, he was always by her

side. They were inseparable almost every day. This left a huge mark deep in

Elora’s heart.

Elora knew that the feeling David gave her was what she truly wanted, and this

was something Lu an could never give her.

“Sylvio, who is David? Where did he come from? We can accept that he has the

strength of a partial Heavenly Overlord, but he can cause both sides to suffer in

a leapfrog challenge with Lu an. Although Lu an has just become a Heavenly

Overlord, his strength will increase a lot after he goes berserk, and it’s far

beyond the beginner Heavenly Overlord Rank. Therefore, it is simply

unimaginable that David can cross such a huge gap and seriously injure

Lu an,” Valentin could not hold himself back from asking.

Upon hearing Valentin’s question, Drogo also became interested.

He wanted to know as well.

It was shocking that David had the strength of a partial Heavenly Overlord at

such a young age. Even more amazing was that he could ght in a leapfrog

challenge.

Moreover, this was not an ordinary leapfrog challenge.

Who did not know that there was an insurmountable gap between the partial

Heavenly Overlord and the real Heavenly Overlord?

However, David shocked everyone and crossed that gap.

“Elora met David after her soul was damaged, and she went into The Spirit

Cage. It was thanks to David’s help that she was able to recover so quickly both

times that her soul was damaged. As for where he came from, you don’t have to

ask as it’s de nitely not Leila,” Sylvio explained.

“What is David, a partial Heavenly Overlord, doing in The Spirit Cage? Isn’t The

Spirit Cage only helpful for souls below Overlord Realm?”

“No clue. Anyway, all of this happened because Elora met him in The Spirit

Cage. After Lu an merged his dual souls, he was like a time bomb that could

detonate at any time. Even if he didn’t detonate now, he would one day, and

then he would plunge all of Leila’s living creatures into misery. According to my

guess, David’s fate will give Leila a

glimmer of hope.”

“So David is the savior sent by Heaven to save Leila?”

“You can understand it that way!” Sylvio nodded.

Valentin and Drogo were stunned.

Since he was the savior sent by Heaven, it was understandable why he was so

strong.

‘That’s the end of this matter. All of you should go back and continue your

recovery. Especially you, Elora. You have just successfully restored your body

and experienced the baptism of the catastrophe, so you will need some time to

adapt to your new body. At the same time, we must also be prepared, as Lu an

may come back at any time. Although we can’t do much to help David, we must

deal with the aftermath for him.”

“Understood!” Elora and the others replied at the same time.
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